Plumpton College
On Tuesday evening Amy, Rian,
Oliver, Jake, Ronnie, Kelly & Zara
went to Plumpton College. They
are doing a 6 week taster course.
This week they used the climbing
wall which was great fun. They will
also be doing animal care,
horticulture, milking parlour,
equine and small farm animals.

Valentines Party
On February 21st we
are having our annual
Valentines Party. All
secondary pupils are
welcome, a letter is
going home to day
pupils today.

Cooking
On Wednesday
evening some of the
older girls cooked a
sausage casserole. It
was
absolutely
delicious.
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Weather: Cold 6° and getting colder.
Remember to bring a coat, gloves, hat and
scarf to school next week. Brrrrr.

Birthdays
This week, Ronnie
and Oliver CP
have celebrated their birthdays.
They are both in 11K. It was also
Mr King’s Birthday (their
tutor) . What a coincidence!
Happy Birthday to you all.

Best Maths Work
of the Week
Well done to Louie 8S for excellent
work in every maths lesson and to
Sam 9B for brilliant work on
angles.
Mrs Francis and Ms Barnett

Chinese New Year
On Monday we celebrated Chinese New Year with
some fantastic Chinese food at lunchtime prepared
by our super Catering Staff. The Dining Room was
decorated with Chinese lanterns and
most of us ate our meal using chopsticks.
2012 is the year of the Dragon. Which is
the animal of the year when you were
born?

Museum visit
On Wednesday Year 9 went with Ms Simmons to
visit the Booth Museum. They are learning about
different skeletons. They examined a real human
skeleton and also lots of different
animals including the skeleton of a
whole whale. All the pupils were really
interested and asked lots of good questions.

Mock Exams
This week there have been
more mock exams in DT,
maths, art and MVS. The
mock exams help us to
practice for
the real
exams later
in the year.

NDCS Sports Day

On Saturday LouieS
went to the NDCS
Sports Activity Day in
Brighton. He said it was
really good fun. He
played football and
cricket and did
some running.

PE Performance of the Week
Izzy worked really hard on her PE revision for the GCSE mock
and achieved a very pleasing result in the exam. In the gym she
worked with huge effort on the rowing machine for her practical
assessment. Matthew also did very well in the GCSE mock which
showed how hard he had revised. He also
helped the other pupils in table tennis at the
sports centre for his GCSE coaching assessment. Well done both of you! Ms Mundy

Dream Bedroom Research
Last Friday, Tim, Sarah, Andrew, Rosie
and Lenny went to a B & Q store to do
some research about paint and
wallpaper. They are designing their
‘dream’ bedroom. It was very
interesting watching paint
being mixed in a machine to make a
new colour. This week they started to make models of their
dream bedroom and did more research about lights.

Housepoints
Last week:
Yellow—23
Blue—30
This week Atlanta (Y), Sam C
(Y), Ali (B) and Lewis B (B)
have been awarded
certificates. The scores now
are:
Yellow 25
Blue
32

Bike Ability
On Friday in
assembly Gabby
received his
Bikeability Level
One Award.
This is a
fabulous
achievement—
well done Gabby.

Primary Poems
The Primary pupils made ‘magic
boxes’ wrote poems about the things
inside. They came up with lots of
interesting ideas and used nouns and
adjectives in their poems.

